
How to Make Changes in Your Name on Thai
Airways Ticket: Thai Airline Name Change Policy

Thai Airlines offers the correction for passengers with minor changes in their name. Passengers
having reservations with Thai Airlines need to show the supporting documents while making the
changes in their flight ticket details. Various scenarios in which the name change/correction is
applicable include marriage, divorce, and various others. With all these things, passengers need
to follow the correct procedure to make minor corrections in their names. However, many
passengers do not know where to reach or whom to contact, or what the Thai Airways Name
Change Policy.

Thus, here we are going to discuss all the terms and conditions for the Thai Airways name
change. Along with that, we will provide the correct process through which you can connect
with Thai Airlines. Various options are available in order to make changes to your flight tickets.
So, hang on with us till the end of this blog post to get all the relevant information regarding Thai
Airways Name correction policy.

What is the Correct Thai Airways Name Change policy?
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The first and foremost parameter which you need to know is that you cannot change your first
name. as it will be considered as the new person boarding in your place. However, minor
corrections can be made in the name of the passengers as per their legal documents or any
other situation. All these cases are discussed below:

● You need to make any changes to your flight ticket at least 24 hours prior to the check-in
time.

● The Thai Airways name correction process, as per the Thai airline's policy, can be done
only through the official channel of the airline. Different official means of the Thai airlines
to whom you can connect to make changes to your flight tickets include the official
website, Thai Airlines customer support, the official help desk of the Thai Airlines present
at the airport, and others.

● Different scenarios are there through which name correction is acceptable. Those
include marriage, divorce, or any legal process. Also, you need to show the legal
document in support of the reason that you mentioned while changing your name on the
Thai Airline Ticket.

● While changing the name, you need to make sure that the name exactly matches the
one on the government-issued ID.

● For the passengers who are visiting on business, they can make changes in the name
mentioned in the Tax invoices and cash receipt.

All the points mentioned above imply the first name only. As per the Thai Airways middle
name policy, the middle name can be changed fully without any restriction.

Instruction for the passengers while filling out their names on flight tickets

In order to avoid any further correction requirements, passengers can follow the given
instruction as mentioned by Thai Airlines:

● Passengers' first and middle combined 2-25 characters, while the last name of the
passengers should not be more than 40 characters.

● Thus the total name mentioned by the passengers should not exceed 50 characters
which, in the case of taking an infant, cannot be more than 36 characters.

What kind of changes can I make to my Thai Airlines Air Ticket

The following change can be made to your Thai Airlines Ticket

● A minor error in the characters of your first, middle, and last name.
● In case the first and the last name are reversed, then it is applicable to changes.



Procedure Thai Airways Name Correction

In order to make changes to their name on Thai Airlines, passengers first need to connect with
the official channels of Thai Airlines. Different channels through which you can connect with
Thai airlines are available both online and offline. Before you proceed to make changes in your
name, you need to have all the documents related to your flight, like ticket, passport, and others.
Apart from this, you need to show the legal document which will support your claim for making
Name Corrections in the Thai Airlines Ticket. Once you have collected all the documents,
follow the given process:

Thai Airways Name Correction Process through the official website

The first and foremost option is through the official website of the Thai airline. The process for
that is listed below:

● On the official website of the Thai airline, you can navigate the section "My booking."
After that, you need to provide your booking-related details like your ticket number, the
airline reference number, and your last name.

● Now, click on the option "Find bookings."
● On the next screen, you can look for the option for the name change process.
● Now, follow further on-screen instructions.
● Provide mandatory details like name, residence, phone number, and email, along with all

the supporting documents.
● Provide details of your legal documents like your government ID and others.
● Once changes are made, you need to submit the required fee, fare difference, and

service charges.

Thai Airways Name Change through the Thai Airline Feedback form

Users can also make corrections to their Thai Airlines through the Feedback available on
the official website of Thai Airlines. The process for that is given below:

● On the official website of Thai Airlines, click on the option "Contact Us." After which, you
can find another option titled "Feedback Form."

● Afterward, you will be redirected to fill out the feedback form. In the subject, you need to
choose the option "Modify Booking."

● Fill out all the mandatory details like first name, last name, and other contact details. You
need to mention name correction issues in the feedback column.

● Now complete the rest of the form with other required information and ultimately click on
the option "Submit."



Thai Airways Name change process through Phone Call

Passengers can also make minor corrections to their flight with just a phone call. The process
for that is simple where you need to visit the official website and, on the home page, find the
option "Contact Us" In order to find the details regarding the customer service phone number,
you need to provide your l; location like country, city and the office which you need to connect.

Once you have the number, you can connect with them through a phone call. Make sure you
have all the documents ready by yourself, which might be required during the name change
process. Once the changes have been made, you will receive confirmation in the mail or
through SMS.

Go to the Thai Airlines Help Desk at the Airport for the Name Correction

An offline option is available for the passengers to make corrections in their name at the airline
help desk of the airport. To complete the name correction process through the offline mode, you
need to visit the airport at the airline helpdesk 24 hours prior to the check-in date. There, you
need to connect with the representative to whom you need to convey your query for the name
correction request.
Make sure you have all the necessary documents which you need to show/submit to the
representative. In order to complete the process, you need to make the required payment. After
that, your name will be changed on the Thai Airlines flight tickets.

How do I need to pay to make changes to the Thai Airline Ticket

Customers need to pay a fixed amount of USD 67 in order to make corrections in their name on
the flight ticket of Thai Airlines. No additional discount is available for the passengers, whether
they are adults, kids, or anyone.

Connect with the Flight Aura Customer Support

Passengers can connect with us, i.e., Flight Aura, in case they need assistance with their
travel-related issues. Flight Aura provides 24/7 assistance to the customer, be it Thai Airways or
any other airline service. Various available information on the Flight Aura website includes travel
policy, baggage policy, name correction process, and many others. This information can be
accessed by anyone through which passengers can resolve various major queries with their
flight arrangements.

https://www.flightaura.com/


On an Ending Note

From the above discussion, we hope that you have all the required information through which
you can easily proceed to make minor corrections to your Thai Airways flight ticket. Now in case
you need further assistance, you can connect with the Flight Aura customer helpline number.
You can also connect with us through the live chat facility available on the website.


